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humbled but with exulting pride, take orders from this hand. If Scipio's words are fate, and to me they sound so, the portals of the Capitol may shake before my chariot, as my horses plunge back at the applauses of the people, and Jove in his high domicik may welcome the citizen of Arpinum.
JOHN OF GAUNT AND JOANNA OF KENT
Joanna. How is this, my cousin, that you are besieged in your own house, by the citizens of London? I thought you were their idol.
Gaunt. If their idol, madam, I am one which they may tread on as they list when down ; but which, by my soul and knighk hood! the ten best battle-axes among them shall find it hard wort to unshrine.
Pardon me . . I have no right perhaps to take or touch this hand . . yet, my sister, bricks and stones and arrows are not presents fit for you: let me conduct you some paces hence.
Joanna. I will speak to those below in the street: quit my hand: they shall obey me.
Gaunt. If you intend to order my death, madam, your guards who have entered my court, and whose spurs and halberts I hear upon the staircase, may overpower my domestics ; and, seeing no such escape as becomes my dignity, I submit to you. BeholJ" my sword at your feet! Some formalities, I trust, will be used in the proceedings against me. Entitle me, in my attainder, not John of Gaunt, not Duke of Lancaster, not King of Castile ; nor commemorate my father, the most glorious of princes, the van* quisher and pardoner of the most powerful ; nor style me, what those who loved or who flattered me did when I-was happier, cousin to the Fair Maid of Kent. Joanna! those days are over! Btat no enemy, no law, no eternity can take away from me, or move further off, my affinity in blood to the conqueror in the* field of Cressy, of Poktiers, and Najora* Edward was my brother

